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INTRODUCTION
The Rhesus Research Facility (RRF) is a research environment designed to study the effects of
microgravity using rhesus primates as human surrogates. This experimental model allows investiga-
tors to study numerous aspects of microgravity exposure without compromising crew member
activities. Currently, the RRF is slated for two missions to collect its data, the first mission is SLS-3,
due to fly in late 1995. The RRF is a joint effort between the United States and France. The science
and hardware portions of the project are being shared between the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA) and France's Centre National D'Etudes Spatiales (CNES).
The RRF is composed of many different subsystems in order to acquire data, provide life
support, environmental enrichment, computer facilities and measurement capabilities for two rhesus
primates aboard a nominal sixteen day mission. One of these subsystems is the Rhesus Measurement
System (RMS). The RMS is designed to obtain in-flight physiological measurements from sensors
interfaced with the subject. The RMS will acquire, pre-process, and transfer the physiologic data to
the Flight Data System (FDS) for relay to the ground during flight. The measurements which will be
taken by the RMS during the fh'st flight will be respiration, measured at two different sites; electro-
myogram (EMG) at three different sites; electroencephalogram (EEG); electrocardiogram (ECG);
and body temperature. These measurements taken by the RMS will assist the research team in
meeting the science objectives of the RRF project.
THE SCIENCE OBJECTIVES OF THE RRF
The science experiments of the project will be performed by a team of U.S. and French principal
investigators (P.I.) studying the effects of microgravity in the following areas: behavior and motor
performance; muscle and bone physiology; calcium homeostasis; immunology/microbiology;
cardiopulmonary, regulatory, and neural physiology.
During the mission, the subject will occupy his daylight hours by performing tasks on the
Psychomotor Test System (PTS). The PTS consists of a monitor, a joy stick, and a number of pre-
programmed tasks that the subject performs. The tasks involve maneuvering a pellet through a maze,
similar to that of several video games. Successful completion is rewarded with a food pellet. Behav-
ior and motor performance will be evaluated through the use of the PTS and the Activity Video
System (AVS). Basically, the AVS is a video camera and image processing system which will record
the subject's actions during the flight. The scientists will integrate the data recorded from the PTS
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andtheAVS to studytheprimate'seye-handmotorskill, reactiontime, perceptionanddiscrimina-
tion, targetprediction,attention,memory,andability to learn.Theseresultswill becomparedto pre-
andpost-flight testingto determinehowexposureto microgravityaffectedthesecharacteristics.
Severalaspectsof muscle physiology will be studied. The research team will examine pre- and
post-flight EMG patterns, using the AVS system to coordinate EMG activity with muscle movement.
Muscle biopsy samples will be extracted pre- and post-flight and evaluated for biochemical changes
due to microgravity exposure. The research team will examine muscle contractile protein alteration,
myosin changes in muscle fibers, and ultrastructural remodelling of the muscle-tendon and muscle-
nerve interfaces. The investigators will characterize the physiological mechanisms responsible for
any observed changes due to microgravity.
To aid the research team, the RRF will be a closed biological system: all inputs and outputs will
be quantified and qualified; food and water intake, electrolyte intake, urine output, and feces volume.
Utilizing this closed system, the investigators will gain insight into calcium regulation, fluid and
electrolyte shifts, hormonal responses, and temperature regulation.
Bone morphology studies will include pre- and post-flight bone biopsy samples, bone density
measurements, and bone marrow samples. These observations will help determine if changes in bone
calcium regulation (release/resorption) occur upon exposure to microgravity, and if so, whether these
changes lead to modified bone cell activity and/or bone synthesis.
Fluid, electrolyte, and hormonal shifts are known to occur in human subjects upon exposure to
microgravity within the cardiopulmonary system. The RRF will collect data on heart rate, pulmonary
gas exchange kinetics, respiration rate, tidal volume and fluid volume shifts via ECG and abdominal
and thoracic respiration. This information will allow investigators to quantify the magnitude of
regulatory changes within the cardiopulmonary system.
Within the environment on the space shuttle, it is not possible to completely separate the life
support systems of the animals and the astronauts. Therefore, it is necessary to assess the cross
contamination of micro-organisms between the humans and the animal subjects, and any subsequent
immune response. Cultures will be collected from both groups and susceptibility to antibiotics will
be assessed as well as lymphocyte proliferation. Modification of intestinal microflora and fermenta-
tion will also be studied as a part of the immunology-microbiology discipline.
Space Adaptation Syndrome (SAS) is a problem encountered by many astronauts and may affect
the ability of man to inhabit space for any significant length of time. The RRF will examine ECG
and EEG data, correlated with PTS and AVS activity, to study the neurophysiological responses and
potential mechanisms associated with SAS.
THE RHESUS MEASUREMENT SYSTEM
The RMS has several different components. Functionally, the RMS is composed of sensors,
which interface to the subject; the Respitrace subsystem, which interfaces directly with the respira-
tion sensors; the biotelemetry subsystem; the signal conditioning unit, a digital sampling and
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memorystorageunit, andapowersupplymodule.Thebiotelemetrysubsystemis areceiverfor an
implantedtransmitterwhich measuresECGanddeepbodytemperature.Thebiopotentialsignal
sensorsfor EEGandEMG interfacedirectly to thesignalconditioners.
Physically,thesystemis comprisedof four differentunits: theBiotelemetrysubsystem,the
Respitracesubsystem,theAnimal AnalogSignalConditioner,andthePowerSupplyModule.The
configurationof the RMS can be seen in figure I.
The Biotelemetry subsystem, referred to as Experiment Unique Equipment-1 (EUE-1), is one
unit. The subsystem consists of a receiver, EUE-1, and the implanted transmitter. This transmitter
contains the sensors which measure ECG and body temperature. ECG is measured with bio-potential
leads attached across the heart. Body temperature is measured with a thermocouple. These readings
are then modulated on to bursts of a 455 KHz signal which is then demodulated into the different
signals and passed on the AASC for f'mal signal conditioning. Because of the low power implanted
transmitter, the receiver must be located close to the subject. Therefore, EUE-1 is mounted under the
primate's left armrest.
The Respitrace Subsystem consists of EUE-2, and the respiration sensors, called the Respibands.
The Respitrace utilizes inductance plethysmography to measure volume shifts in different parts of
the body. This is implemented by the two Respibands, which are used to measure the respiration rate
of the primate, and additional circuitry. The two Respibands, one placed around the thoracic region
and the other on the abdominal region, are composed of a wire sewn into an elastic band in a zig-zag
fashion. The bands each act as a single turn inductor which, when expanded and contracted, cause a
change in inductance proportional to the circumference changes caused by respiration. Each inductor
completes a phase-lock-loop oscillator circuit, creating a frequency shift proportional to the induc-
tance change. A frequency to voltage conversion circuit then produces a voltage output analogous to
the inductance change. The outputs of the Respitrace are further conditioned by a card located within
the AASC. EUE-2 must also be close to the subject because it is connected to the Respibands. The
unit mounts underneath the fight armrest of the primate's chair.
The AASC houses the signal conditioning cards, the digital system, and two power cards. This
unit has been the most complicated piece of the RMS to develop. While the AASC will provide
8 channels of data during its first mission, it is designed to accommodate up to 16 channels. The
AASC is configured into 7 signal conditioner cards, 3 digital system cards and 2 power cards
mounted into a single backplane. Because of a 180 x 240 x 70 cm envelope enclosure restriction,
surface mounted components have been used in the design. The AASC is mounted on the wall
behind the rhesus compartment. The signal conditioners must be located fairly close to the low level
signals it receives in order to reduce noise induced on the lines. Table 1 gives the characteristics of
all the cards in the AASC.
The signal conditioner cards in the AASC filter the signals into appropriate bandwidths and scale
them to a 0-5 Volt signal. There is one signal conditioner card for each physiological signal except
the respiration measurement, which has a dual respiration signal conditioning card. The signal
conditioner cards also contain calibration circuitry to allow for in-flight calibration of the circuits and
to optimize measurements for each particular subject. The AASC has been designed as a modular
system. Signal conditioner cards are interchangeable. The modular design allows new signal
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Table 1. AASC board characteristics
Bo_d Input level Gain range Offset range Filter range
(v) (v) (Hz)
EMG .1 - 10 mV 400 to 40,000 2.5 nominal 2 to 1000
EEG
TEMP
ECG
Dual
RESP
PWR
Cond
PWR
ISO
Micro-
controller
Micro-
peripheral
Memory
.01 - 10 mV 400 to 40,000 2.5 nominal 1 to 100
0 - 1 V 0 to 100 2.5 nominal Low pass
1 Hz
1 V P-P 1,2,5,10,20, 50, 100 2.5 nominal 0.05 to 100
1 V P-P 1,2,5,10,20,50, 100 2.5 nominal Low pass
10 Hz
+ 8.5 V N/A N/A N/A
± 8.5V N/A N/A N/A
68HC11 Microcontroller, provides parallel control ports to cards: 8 ch., 8 bit
A/D converter, RS-232 Serial Communications Port
Provides control for the memory plus battery backup for memory
> 2 Mbytes 8 bit SRAM Memory
conditioner cards to replace the originals so that new measurements can be collected in future flights
without a complete redesign of the instrument. Also, this allows the hardware to be used for ground-
baled research.
The power cards and the digital system cards are fixed in the AASC. The first power conditioner
card further regulates the output of the Power Supply Module and routes it to the power isolation
card. The power isolation card prevents a shock hazard to the subject by generating a floating power
supply for the biopotential signals (EEG and EMG) which are directly connected to the biopotential
signal conditioning cards. To prevent shock originating from direct short circuits to the isolation
power card, there is a high input impedance between the probes and the signal conditioning card,
which severely restricts current flow.
The digital system provides the AASC with the ability to acquire and store data during the ascent
and descent phase of the flight. During that time, power supplied to non-critical hardware in the
shuttle must be kept to a minimum. The Flight Data System requires much more power than the
RMS alone; therefore, during those phases the RMS must store the data. The data will be down-
loaded to the FDS in flight when it comes on line. The digital system consists of a microcontroller
card, a memory card containing at least 2 megabytes of memory, and a memory controller card.
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Thedigital systemgivestheAASC considerableflexibility. Throughthesoftwarestoredin the
microcontrollercard,thesystemhasthecapabilityto adjustgains,offsets,andsampleratesand
provideacalibrationandoperatemodefor eachdifferent signal.Becauseof the limited memorydue
to sizeconstraints,differentsamplingscenarioshavebeendeveloped.Thesescenariosareoutlinedin
table2. Thesescenariosallow theresearchteamto optimizethedataavailableto themduringascent
anddescent.In EEGandEMG, with abandwidthof 1000Hz, thereis muchinformation to be
gainedat ahigh samplingrate.However,to do sowould requirelargechunksof memory.Thecom-
promiseis to samplehighfidelity datafor 10secondsof eachminuteon two channelsof EMG, and
1minuteoutof every2 hourson theotherEMG channel.
Table 2. RMS Digital System Sampling Scenario
Parameter Ascent
Duty cycle sample rate
(Hz)
Descent
Duty cycle sample rate
(Hz)
ECG N/A N/A
Heart rate 60 sec .2
Body temp 60 sec .2
EMG1 50 sec/6 min 50 50 sec/8
10 sec/6 min 1000 10 sec/8
EMG2 50 sec/6 min 50 50 sec/8
10 sec/6 min 1000 10 sec/8
EMG3 N/A 1 min/2
1 min/2 hr 2000 1 min/2
EEG (Undecided)
Respiration (abdominal) 1 min/3 min 20 1 min/2
Respiration (thoracic) 1 rain/3 rain 20 1 min/2
min 50
min 1000
min 50
min 1000
min 50
hr 2000
min 20
min 20
The Power Supply Module (PSM) is the fourth element of the RMS. The PSM receives power in
the form of +28 Volts from the Shuttle's Experimental Power Switching Panel (EPSP). Utilizing DC
to DC converters, it then converts it to the +8.5 volts necessary to power the AASC. As required by
Shuttle, the PSM has a large inductor on the front end to smooth voltage transients up to twice the
nominal value of the supply. The Power Supply Module, which does not require close proximity to
the AASC, is mounted in a separate rack.
FLIGHT HARDWARE REQUIREMENTS
In addition to the electrical requirements, the hardware must prove to be rugged and safe in order
to be certified for flight on the Shuttle. The primary requirement is that the hardware must not com-
promise the safety of the crew or the study subjects. Further, the hardware must be able to withstand
moderate vibration, possible pressurization and depressurization, and temperature fluctuations with-
out flying apart or exploding. Materials used in the instrument must not offgas chemicals into the
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shuttleenvironmentandmustnotbe flammable.Thesystemmustnot radiateelectromagneticinter-
ference(EMI) which mightdisruptShuttlesystems.A secondaryrequirementis that, subjectto all
theseconditions,thehardwaremustfunctionproperly.Electricalcomponentsmusthavethehighest
reliability availableandmechanicalcomponentsmustmaintaintheir integrity.
Thesystem,therefore,is subjectto rigorousanalysisandtestingregimesto verify it is qualified
for flight onShuttle.Analysesareperformedto showit will withstandpressurizationandto showa
sufficientnumberandsizeof fastenersareusedto mountcomponents.ThevibrationandEMI tests
performedon thehardwaredemonstratethattheRMS will notcomeapartandit will not interfere
with otherShuttlesystems.Materialsusedin thesystemmusthavebeenindividually evaluatedfor
suitability in spaceareratednon-toxic,particularlywith regardsto flammabilityandoffgassingin
non-metallicparts.SincetheRMS utilizessurfacemountedcomponents,arelativelynew flight
hardwaretechnology,theelectricalcomponentswill facecardlevel testingbeforeflight. Thecards
will besubjectto temperaturecycling andvibrationtests.This is in additionto thenormal
qualification testingsequence.
Anotherimportantrequirementof theRRFisthat it not contaminatethecrewcabinwith animal
odorsor particles.TheRMS fulfills thisrequirement,becausetheAASC mountsona surfacewhich
is aninterfacebetweentheanimal'schamber,theEnvironmentalSystemfor Orbiting Primate
(ESOP),andthecrewcabin.Thus,theAASC is attachedwith agasketthatprovidesanairtight seal.
Theintegrity of thesealis testedfor aspecificleakrate.Theinterfacegasketon theAASC also
suppliesa continuouselectricalconnectionto theESOPtherebyproviding acompleteEMI shield.
TheRRFhasalsodevelopeda"powercontract"with theshuttlelimiting themaximumpower
theRRFmayconsumeat all timesduring themission.Poweron theshuttleis limited andtherefore,
is doledoutcarefully,particularly duringascentanddescent.TheRMS hasbeenallocated20Watts
for the durationof themission.Theuseof low powerandCMOSsurfacemountedcircuitry provides
theRMS with atremendousadvantagein beingableto accomplishthescienceobjectivesof theRRF
well underthis powerrestriction.
THE FUTURE
The RMS was designed to support the science objectives of the Rhesus Research Facility, but the
system's capabilities extend beyond this mission. The surface mounted components utilized in the
RMS will continue to pave the way for future flight hardware design, especially given the size and
power restrictions on the Shuttle. The configuration of the RMS also allows the incorporation of
hybrid technology which would further expand its capabilities. With instrumentation being so costly
to develop, it is well worth our efforts to design hardware which can be used over again. With its
versatile design, the RMS can implement new measurements accommodating many different kinds
of science research, both ground-based as well as in space.
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